Background: The aim of the study was to describe the health-related quality of life of Canarian population using information from the Canary Island Health Survey and three observational studies developed in the Canary Islands.
Background
Health is one of the main determinants of the welfare of societies. Developed countries allocate a great amount of monetary and non-monetary resources to the care of their population health. Therefore, the measurement and the analysis of the evolution of the health of a population are relevant elements for health decisionmakers and for the society at large.
Traditionally, the health of a population has been measured using epidemiological indicators, morbidity (incidence and prevalence) and mortality [1] . Under the traditional biomedical model of the disease, the mortality rate and the life expectancy at birth or life expectancy at a given age have traditionally been used, together with the infant mortality rate, as the main indicators of populations' health. Although the concept of quality of life arose in the social science literature in 1920 [2] , the World Health Organization's (WHO) 1947 definition of health as "a state of complete physical, mental and social welfare and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" [3] encourages a new "psychosocial" model in which consideration is not only given to the "amount of life" but also to the preferences and perception on individuals about their own health, that is, their quality of life [4, 5] .
Health related quality of life (HRQOL) is a multi-attribute concept encompassing physical, mental, and social dimensions. In last decades, quality of life has increased in importance as a key health indicator for several reasons [1] . First of all, it has become increasingly clear that mortality reduction cannot be the only objective for health care systems facing mostly chronic and degenerative diseases. Secondly, it has also become clear that it is the patient, not the physician, who has the authority to judge his/her health status. Thirdly, the evolution of the economic evaluation methods of health care technologies has allowed and stimulated an increase in the interest in subjective health and quality of life of patients. As Sullivan notes [1] , "Medicine's epidemiological transition from acute to chronic disease is thus prompting an epistemological transition from primarily objective to primarily subjective evidence of health and health care effectiveness. Now some of the most important patient outcomes, like patient choices before them, are valid because they are subjective". Additionally, several studies reveals that a worse HRQOL is associated with higher mortality [6] [7] [8] [9] and a greater use of healthcare services [8, 10, 11] .
Traditionally, populations' health surveys include questions on self-perceived health status, but recently generic instruments, such as the EQ-5 D, are increasingly included in these surveys for measuring HRQOL, . EQ-5 D has been used in specific groups and in the general population in several European countries, Japan, and United States of America [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and is commonly used for describing the most commonly reported health states, for establishing the health status in the community, so that different population subgroups can be compared, for studying the association between HRQOL and age, sex, socio-economic status and disease groups, for analyzing efficacy in randomized clinical trials and efficiency in evaluations of health care technologies, and for examining the association between HRQOL and mortality risk. Additionally, there is a substantial amount of literature on descriptive studies on the HRQOL in the general population. However, very few studies have specifically reported HRQOL from representative samples of the general population jointly with HRQOL data from epidemiological studies focused on diseases of lower prevalence that are not usually identified by general health surveys.
The aim of this study was to describe the healthrelated quality of life (HRQOL) of Canary Islands citizens in the first years of XXI century. For this purpose, we have combined information from the Canary Island Health Survey jointly with information from observational studies.
Methods
Our primary sources of data were the Canary Island Health Survey (CIHS) and three observational studies on HIV/AIDS, Alzheimer's disease and Stroke. The reason that led us to combine these sources was to show a map of the health status of the Canary Island population that would be impossible to collect only with the information contained in the Canary Island health survey since diseases with devastating effects on human health but with low prevalence at the population level, like HIV/AIDS, Alzheimer's disease and Stroke, are not captured adequately by general health surveys, e.g. differences between stages of the disease.
The CIHS was carried out in the year 2004, with a sample of 4,320 adult people residing in Canary Islands (an insular southwest region of Spain with more than 2 millions inhabitants in 2008, the 4.5 per cent of the total population of Spain). The survey included questions on self-perceived health status, chronic morbidity, habits (including feeding, physical exercise and tobacco and alcohol consumption) and socio-demographics variables (as age, gender, educational level, occupation status). We focused our interest in the most prevalent health problems according CIHS: Diabetes mellitus, rheumatism-arthritis and degenerative osteoarthritis, back pain, heart problems, osteoporosis, anxiety/depression, respiratory and digestive diseases.
The three observational studies included were carried out on behalf of the Canary Islands Health Service. The study on Alzheimer's disease (AD) was a cross-sectional observational study with a sample of 237 patients with AD. The interviewees lived in the Canary Islands and the patients were not institutionalised. The information was obtained via telephone interview on the main carer. The questionnaire was performed using a base questionnaire of the "Trans-national analysis of the socio-economic impact of AD in the European Union" Project. The "Clinical Dementia Rating" (CDR) was used for controlling the severity of the disease. This clinical score classify the severity of the disease into three levels: mild-moderate and severe. Fieldwork was carried out in 2001 [18] . The study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of University Hospital Nuestra Sra. de la Candelaria.
The observational study on HIV/AIDS was performed as a multi-centre study in the Canary Islands using a sample of 569 patients recruited at outpatient visits. The study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of University Hospital Nuestra Sra. de la Candelaria. Demographic and clinical data were obtained from four hospitals offering HIV outpatient services in the Canary Islands. Potential participants were randomly selected from clinical records. Patients at least 18 years old were interviewed following outpatient visits at the hospitals' centres for infectious diseases. Fieldwork was carried out between January and December, 2003 [19] . The selected criteria to create the groups in the HIV research were proposed by the Center of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). CDC distinguishes between the following phases of disease: asymptomatic HIV, symptomatic HIV and AIDS. Unfortunately, it was not possible to distinguish between different levels of severity for diagnosed diseases in the Canary Island Health Survey.
The observational study on Stroke survivors was a cross-sectional study with a sample of 423 people diagnosed with stroke receiving outpatient care. Patients were recruited from five hospitals in the Canary Islands, Spain, according the year the suffered the stroke and were divided into three categories: first, second and three years survivors. The fieldwork was carried out between January and December 2004. Demographic and clinical data were collected for patients previously diagnosed with stroke or their caregivers as proxies [20] . The study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of University Hospital Nuestra Sra. de la Candelaria.
Health Related Quality Of Life (HRQOL) was measured in CIHS and the three observational studies through a generic measure, the EQ-5 D questionnaire [21.22] . The EQ-5 D has five questions asking for a selfperceived status of five different functional conditions related to mobility, personal care, daily activities, pain/ discomfort and anxiety/depression. In each dimension, the interviewed person can choose between three possible answers: 'absence of problems', 'moderate problems' and 'incapacity to perform the activity or severe problems'. A respondent health status is defined by combining one level from each of the 5 dimensions (EQ-5D). A total of 243 possible health statuses can be defined in this way. HRQOL (EQ-5D) of AD patients were assessed by the patients' caregivers, as well as in the case of stroke patients with affected level of consciousness.
In order to translate this number to a single health score, a 'preferences index score or tariff' is needed. Actually, there are two alternative index scores or tariffs validated in Spain, the first one based on a visual analogue scale (the VAS index score or tariff) and the second one based on the time trade-off (TTO index score or tariff [23] ). The results derived from both index scores or tariffs are not directly comparable in spite of some attempts to connect them [24] . The TTO scale is frequently used, and considered a suitable alternative in the literature [25, 26] because preferences are usually observed through choices between alternatives health states. The results are displayed using TTO index tariffs and the observed values in the VAS thermometer.
We performed a statistical descriptive analysis. Apart from age and sex, there were no common variables in the four databases used. Due to this fact, a multivariate analysis was unfeasible. Therefore, the study described the situation of people with diagnosed diseases, but we could not analyse the associations between those illness and other health factors like education, income status, social class, habits, etc. Tables 1 and 2 show the presence of moderate-severe restrictions in different Health Related Quality of Life dimensions associated to the identified diseases, compared with the general population. Table 3 contains  TTO index scores or tariffs results for people that suffer  specific diseases and table 4 shows the corresponding index scores or tariffs for general population. Finally, Tables 5 and 6 display the results obtained through the visual analogue scale-thermometer for people that suffer a specific diseases and for the general population.
Results
Depression/anxiety is the most affected dimension of HRQOL for HIV and anxiety/depression patients, representing a relative younger patient group. In the Alzheimer's disease (AD), the high percentage of moderatesevere problems stands out in each one of the five dimensions (5D), especially in usual activities and in self care, 95% and 85% respectively. Stroke patients also present high percentages of severe-moderate problem in all dimensions, over the 50% in most cases. Osteomuscular diseases (rheumatism; arthritis; degenerative osteoarthritis; osteoporosis and back pain) show a similar prevalence of severe-moderate problems in the five dimensions, being pain/discomfort the most problematic dimension in people that suffer these diseases. Regarding other studied diseases such as diabetes, heart problems, anxiety/depression, respiratory and digestive diseases, severe-moderate problems are mainly present in pain-discomfort and depression/anxiety dimensions.
Focusing on disease progression, HIV and AD show a similar pattern: the higher the disease severity the higher the complications rate. However, the condition of patients who survive a stroke does not improve with time. On the contrary, the health status seems to get worse (see table 1 ).
As expected, comparing the results of general population (see table 2) with the results obtained for people that suffer each specific disease, it can be observed a higher percentage of people reporting moderate or severe problems in different Health Related Quality of Life dimensions for all diseases than in general population (up to 10 percentage points in 4 of the 5 studied dimensions). Alzheimer's disease and Stroke patients suffer the highest loss in HRQOL, with differences exceeding 30 percentage points in 3 of the 5 dimensions. AD is the most remarkable case of HRQOL loss due to the existing differences between patients and general population, approximately 60 percentage points in self-care and usual activities. The percentage of people that survive a stroke reporting moderate or severe problems in different HRQOL dimensions is remarkable. Likewise, rheumatism and diabetes show differences in problems reported in the five dimensions of 10 percentage points. Digestive and heart problems present this type of differences in problems reported in 3 of the 5 dimensions. People that suffer other diseases reported lower differences in moderate or severe problems in HRQOL dimensions compared with the general population.
The most discouraging results in percentile analysis correspond to AD. Table 3 shows that the best group of AD patients, percentile 75, has a low TTO value, 0.3388, and this index score or tariff takes a negative value in percentiles 25. Stroke results show that some patients in the percentile 75 almost recover the normal QOL after stroke; however, a considerable number of patients (percentiles 50 and 25), suffered severe consequences after the cerebrovascular accident. HIV/AIDS results are fairly better compared with other diseases. In the other diseases, we observe a progressive loss of QOL compared to general population, that is, that percentile 75 shows a similar behaviour, whereas percentile 25 has values that are slightly lower. On the one hand, percentile 75 of HIV, diabetes, back pain, respiratory and digestive disease seems to have a similar QOL compared to general population. On the other hand, rheumatism, heart problems, osteoporosis and anxiety have aftereffects and show differences of about a 10 percentage points in percentile 75 (see tables 3 and 4).
Results obtained by VAS method for specific diseases and general population are similar to TTO ones (see tables 5 and 6). AD has again the lowest values in VAS results but these numbers are higher than those obtained by TTO method for AD. This situation recurs in the stroke case. In the case of anxiety/depression, back pain and rheumatism, the loss of QOL is progressive; that is, there is small differences between QOL of general population and people with specific diseases who reported better health status (up to 5-10 points approximately in percentile 75) and this difference increases in people who reported worse health status (up to 15-20 points in percentile 25). Osteoporosis shows also a progressive pattern with a slight difference, a group of patients, percentile 75, maintain the QOL of general population. Percentile 75 and 50 of digestive disease show that an important number of patients that almost maintain a normal life, whereas patients in percentile 25 suffer severe consequences. Diabetes, heart problems and respiratory diseases patients have a loss of QOL that is constant across the percentile analysis, or slightly increases in percentile 25.
Discussion and conclusions
Over the years, there has been a progressive interest in listening user's and citizens' voice in different aspects of the delivery of health services. The identification and assessment of HRQOL of patients and the general population are a promising way of achieving this goal. Health surveys offer the opportunity to monitor population's health problems by means of validated instruments and to assess its potential impact on HRQOL. From a public health perspective, such monitoring allows the identification of potential changes in prevalence and inequalities on health status, and reveals unmet needs in the community [27] .
The impact of health state changes on an individual's quality of life has gained increased attention in social and medical clinical research [28] . There is an extended acknowledgement that "classic" measurement of health as expectancy of life and morbidity rates should be complemented, especially in developed countries with a high and increasing prevalence of chronic conditions, by Health Related Quality of Life measurements.
The Canary Island Health Survey gives an overview of the Canary citizens' health status to joining two types of indicators: self perceived health status (HRQOL) and chronic conditions (self-reported, but based on known medical diagnosis). However, this useful information should be complemented with "ad hoc" studies focused on diseases with strong health and social impact but low rates of prevalence.
In this work, we show that depression/anxiety and pain/discomfort are the most affected dimensions in the Canary population that suffer a chronic disease. The progression pattern observed is the higher severity of disease higher probability of reporting moderate or severe problems in different HRQOL dimensions, with the exception of stroke patients that don't seem to improve with the passage of time.
The HRQOL monitoring in the general population requires generic instruments that ideally capture allimportant aspects of self perceived health, allowing comparisons within and between populations. The combination of EQ-5 D with any other specific scales should be carefully considered. Specific measurements bring into focus the burden on health and functioning for a health condition or treatment. Generic HRQOL measurements are intended to provide information on general function and well-being with the advantage of allowing comparisons among different diseases or populations. Besides EQ-5 D can be used to estimate and compare self-perceived effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of different health care interventions intended to improve populations' health [29] [30] [31] . Hence, the EQ-5 D is one of the instruments most frequently used in cost utility analysis for the development of QALYs in the field of Health Technology Assessment [31] . Although some countries have expressed criticism of the use of QALYs in economic evaluation [32, 33] , the outcome remains the most demanded by the rating agencies of health interventions in most European countries [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] .
In this sense, the measurement of populations' HRQOL from a country or region and the study of its evolution can be a useful tool for decision-makers. Self perceived health status can contribute to complement the information reported by life expectancy and incidence and prevalence morbidity indicators. A complete description on the health status of citizens can help to an efficient allocation of health care and social resources in order to satisfy the social needs. Besides, having a synthetic indicator that combine expectancy and quality of life make easier the comparison between costs and consequences of implementing health policies. For instance, policies to prevent infant obesity, restrictive laws on tobacco and alcohol consumption, the implementation of integrated programmes on Ischemic Heart Diseases, Tumours, Stroke, Mental Illness, Diabetes Mellitus, or the expansion of another preventive programs, only for mentioning some of the most recent health policies promoted by the Spanish Ministry of Health and Social Policy jointly with regional authorities. So, the measurement of self-perceived health of the population using multidimensional concepts should be considered as a relevant part of the development of methods and tools that could help to a better understanding of the effectiveness of health care services and to a more appropriated valuation of the returns of the health care systems.
Certain limitations of this study should be discussed. First, like most other studies on general population, our analysis does not include institutionalized people. Second, it can be argued that data on HRQOL are selfreported and that fact limits its validity. However, HRQOL is the way of getting information on subjective aspects of health. So, as Sullivan (2003) [1] note "... patient outcomes... are valid because they are subjective". Third, illnesses were self-reported in CIHS. Although, other studies show evidence of good agreement between self-reporting and clinical diagnoses of chronic diseases [40] [41] [42] , the replies of people that had been diagnosed can be affected by the accessibility or availability of medical services when they were asked about their diseases, . In second place, we have performed a descriptive study instead of developing a statistical model that helping to explain differences in HRQOL between individuals. Unfortunately, we do not have a collection of same explanatory variables in the observational studies and CIHS. Only age and sex/gender and diagnosed diseases could have been used in this analysis. For this reason, at the moment, we considered more interesting to show, in a descriptive way, the HRQOL of people that suffer a chronic disease in comparison with general population. Other studies analyzed the association between HRQOL and socioeconomic health determinants in Canary Island [43] using more sophisticated statistical techniques [43] . Finally, the different data sources evaluated in the paper were developed at different time frames. Positive, or negative, changes in health habits trends and the introduction of new health care technologies can improve, or worse, the health status of population and the self perceived health status of people that suffer a certain disease. However, in our study the differences between the dates where studies and Canary Island Health Survey were developed are small, from 2001 to 2004, and we would not expect sharp change in self perceived health status of people that suffer a certain disease.
Despite these limitations, this study shows a remarkable loss of HRQOL in people that suffer a chronic disease compared to general population. These findings stress the importance of disease prevention interventions as well as the early detection (screening) and efficient management of chronic conditions, in order to improve HRQOL. Future research is needed for improving our knowledge about explanatory variables that affect the HRQOL of people along their lifetime. 
